FISHHAWK CREEK ELEMENTARY
2023-2024 SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

In order for a child to experience success in school, he/she must come well prepared with the necessary school supplies. We ask your cooperation in providing your child with the following items for the 2023-2024 school year.

**Third Grade**- *Individual teachers may have additional supplies*
1. (24) Ticonderoga pencils
2. (5) composition notebooks
3. (1) 1-pack notebook paper—wide rule
4. (6) 3-prong folders with pockets (plastic only) red, blue, green, yellow, orange, & purple
5. (2) boxes Crayola crayons-24 pack max.
6. (1) inch binder with plastic cover to hold agenda (nothing larger)
7. (1) pencil pouch
8. (3) pack of Post-it notes
9. 4 different colored highlighters
10. (1) pair of scissors
11. (6) glue sticks-white
12. (1) pack of red and blue pens
13. Small headphones/ear buds (Wired)
14. (1) roll of Scotch tape
15. (3) bags of eraser tops and large pink eraser
16. (1) ruler- inch and centimeters

**Fourth Grade**- *Individual teachers will have additional supplies*
1. (1) Box of Crayola crayons and/or colored pencils (sharpened)
2. (1) Pair of scissors
3. (48) (sharpened)-no mechanical pencils (Ticonderoga Preferred)
4. Ear buds/Headphones-wired-to be kept at school
5. 8 colored highlighters (yellow, blue, green, pink, purple, orange)
6. Pencil pouch

**Fifth Grade**- *Individual teachers may have additional supplies*
1. (4) packs of pre-sharpened pencils
2. (1) scissors
3. (8) glue sticks
4. (2) packs of lined paper
5. (1) pair of WIRED headphones or ear buds (to be kept @ school)
6. (1) pack of colored pencils
7. (1) pack of erasers (tops or rectangles)
8. (1) soft sided pencil case (no hard cases)
9. (5) plastic folders with prongs & pockets (red, green, orange, blue, yellow)
10. (1) 1-inch 3 ring binder
11. (1) pack of dry erase markers (one fat markers, one thin markers)

****Individual teachers WILL request additional supplies****

****Note: AGP Math/Science program will have a different list.****

**AGP- ALL GRADES**
1. (1) Composition books (each subject)
2. (12) pencils, sharpened (each subject)
3. (2) Dry Erase markers (each subject)
4. (1) Two-pocket folder (Science only)

---

**Kindergarten**
1. (3) Box of 24 count Crayola crayons
2. (1) 24 count box of No. 2 yellow pencils—(Prefer Ticonderoga)
3. (3) 1 prong YELLOW folder with pockets—plastic preferred
4. (1) 1 subject spiral notebook WIDE RULED
5. (6) Large Elmer’s glue sticks—(Prefer “purple” disappearing)
6. (1) Book bag—(no wheels/ NOT preschool size)
7. (13) Pair of Fiskar blunt edge scissors
8. (1) Box Crayola colored pencils-12 ct.
9. (1) Box of Crayola washable markers-10 ct.
10. (3) Black and white PRIMARY journal book (1/2 sketch & 1/2 lined pages)
11. (2) Pink Pearl brand eraser
12. (1) Plastic pencil box (no zippers please)
13. (2) Yellow highlighter
14. (2) Black dry erase marker
15. (1) 1” white binder with clear pocket on the front
16. (1) headphones (NO EAR BUDS)

**First Grade**- *Individual teachers may have individual requests*
1. (4) plastic folders with prongs; 1 of each color - red, yellow, green, blue
2. (2) Black and white PRIMARY journal book (1/2 sketch & 1/2 lined blue)
3. (3) black marbled composition books; (1) wide ruled
4. (1) one-inch binder with clear view pocket
5. (24) yellow No. 2 pencils (sharpened)
6. (2) large pink erasers
7. (1) box Crayola markers 8 ct.
8. (2) boxes colored pencils (sharpened)
9. (2) boxes Crayola crayons
10. (1) yellow highlighter
11. (1) pair Fiskar scissors
12. (1) 9 x 12 dry erase board
13. (20) Scotch glue sticks
14. (8) dry erase markers
15. (1) pencil box, no pouches
16. (1) headphones (NO EAR BUDS)

**Second Grade**- *Individual teachers may have additional supplies*
1. (1) pack 24 pencils - Ticonderoga
2. (2) boxes of Crayola crayons
3. (1) pack 12 color pencils
4. (1) pack of markers
5. (1) supply box (NO POUCHES)
6. (8) glue sticks
7. (4) black and white composition notebooks – wide rule
8. (1) 1” white binder with clear cover
9. (5) poly plastic 3 prong folders (red, blue, yellow, green, purple)
10. (2) pink erasers
11. (2) yellow highlighters
12. (1) pair of scissors
13. (1) 4 pack of black Expo Markers
14. 1 pair of student headphones (label with name)
15. (1) pk wide ruled loose-leaf paper

***Please do not get personalized notebooks or scented supplies***

We will be decorating the covers***